9426 Misty Mountain Trail
Chattanooga, TN 37421
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$ 420,000

MLS# 1337934

4 Bedrooms . 3.5 Bathrooms . 3,512 Sqft

Agents, please visit this spacious home in the ever popular Mountain Shadows community!! T wo masters! One
on the main floor with full bath and one on the second floor with what owner calls one and a half bath. Extra vanity
gives ample space for new buyer. Large breakfast room looking out onto screened porch makes meals much
more enjoyable....For formal entertaining, there is a dining room for that special dining table and chairs. 3/4 of
the home has been repainted in a neutral color and the rest had been painted a few years prior. All wall paper has
completely been removed and walls painted. New steps on deck leading to the back yard.new roof in 2013.
Condenser and coil in 2016 for air, with 10yrwarranty. Central vacuum still works and in great condition. Your new
buyers will love
Large laundry room. Spacious enough to hang clothes, iron, or even for craft room, sewing or even office!! T he
oversized bedrooms upstairs each have a full bath. T here is even a bonus room with large walkout storage that
could easily be converted to game room or even another bedroom. Carpet is a few years old but certainly in
move in condition. Dura composite tile in bathrooms and kitchen. Wood burning Fire place in den. Kitchen has tw…
pantries. Large yard. Back can be cleared even more if needed. T ermite maintenance in place. Basement is
partially finished with gas logs in fire place and built in bookcases. Unfinished side is plumber for a bathroom and
was previously used as wood working shop. Could be combined with finished side for a spacious area. Basement
has separate entrance from back yard. So could be in law suite or college age get away, or man cave.....New Roof
PHONE
in 2013 and previously inspected with good report. All items were remedied and new Insurance report says
rebuild value is $4 4 2,000.00. T his home would be great for a growing or large family. So many possibilities. Mtn
Shadows is a great community with a pool, swim team, tennis courts, and social events at the clubhouse. Make
this home your own with a few upgrades or move in "as is"....Seller has just finished over $4 0k in renovations.
2019-outside painting and repair $14 ,600; Septic tank-new lid and waste removal $4 ,665: 2021- Deck stairs,

Jennifer Mathews
423-718-6763

